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- Reorganization and cent ralization
the University of Maine's dining system
-are rhi main concerns of John
Rebstock, nesuly-appOinted dining sets ice director.
One thing Rebstock plans to do to
meet these aims is to eliminate the position of food service manager on Campus
Ator-posisienwrittrirtiirringviA:.e_inanager He 213n plans to hire
assistant managers.
But many workers are worried they
- won't be able to choose their location
when re-applying for these new jobs.-And, because of a lack of cothmunication between, Rebstock and the
laborers, no one knows exactly what is
going to happen.
"There is a problem of uncertainty
andnot knowing what Rebstock has in
store for the members of the dining
staff."
Paul
commons
said
Miragliuolo, business agent for the
Teamsters union.
"He seems to be keeping the
reorganization plans and ideas secret
and when we ask what's in store for our
members, we can't find out." he said.
-Bits and pieces get out, but when we
try and fit the puzzle together it just
dorsh•t work "

When Rebstock was asked why so
many people are worried, he said, "1
guess 1 have asked more questions than
any one has in a long time. Anytime
there is change, there is concern and as
soon as you start investigating things,
people get concerned.- Many of the proposed changes Ate
based upon the recommendations of
three high-ranking administrators from
Iowa State University, hired to study the

According to thm report. ”We
-recommend a reorganization of the five
residence hall ,food service units, the
union food service, catering, food buser
'and nutrition education programmer into a centralized and integrated organization structure."
Rebstock was hired to implement
these changes.
"We were looking for a person with
extensise skills in working with a complex organization and one who had the
ability pull the whole organization
together into one unit," Scott Anchors, director of Residential Life, said
of Rebstock.
Rebstock was hired and began work
in August 1987. Since then, he has
established a campus dining committee,
consisting of 20 student and staff
Isee DINE page 31

Student senate eyes textbook prices
lion failed. This means that two -seats
ever heard about it again.'' he Mid.
gas ernment is prepared to take it all on
for the representationAtistilLopen.
"I'd like to see it (the implementation
Its shoulders right now."
--Aisectliedite far an open forum for
The bookstore made approximately
committee)happ9,
student input into thc rzoigailization
-----in•otherienate business, an act to
$250,000 in muftts.last senteoter_,
.0
- -1Ingc-----_Lbkinbitliln -PiPtint tke CUP-proposal will be divulged later in the
-which conies out of everyone's
repeal an act to establish two senatorial
Tot textbooks available M the _pockets..
leafs for Unisersity College repreSenta- -- week.
bookstore annex may lie with use
. If the committee establishes an alterGeneral Student Senate.
native to the bookstore, students selling
Vice President John O'Dea *helping
hooks would be making money and
. to establish a senate committee that will
students buying would save money.
deal exclusisely with finding an alter
O'Dea said.
move to burps and selling books at the
Another committee dint CrOtra hones
bCiOkstore annex. .
- 'VAT be luecessrtil wouldssurc that pagSenators were asked to join the comed resolutions meet their destination.
mittee at Tuesday's GSS meeting.
"This committer would follow the
CONCORD, N.H.(AP)
"This is one step along the
Viceprocess of bills being implemented."
-It'II be students who are organizing
President
George
Bush
led
Sen.
Sob
road,"
Dole said. "It makes the
-,
ots will come —O'Dea said. the book buyback_ siiid
Dole in New Hampshire's kick-off
climb a little steeper, but it doesn't
in with their books, put the price the)
O'Dea also said it would "stay on top
presidential primary Tuesday as he
make it impossibte. I feel that had we
want on the book, then other students
of things until they stars working."
bid to regain. his footing in the
wort, it would have been spectacular.
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Dukakis kit his rivals to scrap for
behind Dukakis.
Senator Gary &coachman° believes
second-place and said his New
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it will
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clicattush would win in his effort
"
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beneficial right off.
tee would
evangelist Pat RobeetStin in the thirdto rebound from last week's thirdGannett Hall senator Eric Ewing
Senator Co Cole thinks that the
place competition fo emerge as a conpice drubbing in the Iowa caucuses.
recalled past legislation by the senate to
servative alternatise to the frontcommittee need ot find a solution
Dole, trittirTarriot taking command
,make then-president Chris Bbotltby
runners. Du P6nt had 12 percent and
of the race fading, blamed his early
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Professor lectures on storytelling
is Ulla Woke

•came to Maine. On the way to Orono
from Illinois she passed a restaurant
called the "Silent %omen" and that
Personal-narratives can connect these
made her realire what it meant for 4
two aspects of our lases. the personal
woman to talk in this cult-ure
and the professional., said Kristin
"(hit. culture prefer% women to be
1..angellier, professor of speech comsilent. When women .are said to be
munications. at the Last Lecture Series
talkative the are always being measured
Tuesday night.
against that ., model of • silence."
The topic she chose for her so-called
l.angelher said realizing that she herself
last lecture was titled "I could tell you
had never talked in class as an
stories... "addressing the types.of narundergraduate. .
•
ratives she has concentrated on:
But rit'it much has changed since then
family storytelling and women
Female students in her classes talk less
storytelling.
than male students, she said.
"Everyd4stonielling oare
.
feennum-ram-- periences ate personal narratives," she
ed me to re. ise my teaching
said. "Usually they take place in the kit material,"- Langelher said.
Chen, parking lots, over a cup of coffee
, Conceptions—about women and
or a beer. wherever we- get together." _storytelling are all based on the
ComGood stories in our culture are stories.
parison ugh males. And that is why
where people .get close to death, said
there are conclusion that women cannot
Lanzellier re-telling a story her father .. tell stories nist as try cannot tell
jokes. I
usually tells about her being run over. she said.
-• •-• E
"Teiling-stories-likeitris Creates and
• "Women's-itorte
--i-TKTart seem to meet I;
maintains family history." she „said. the tellattlity."
It also connects My Present- world of "Stories about victimization like rape
being an academic to my past on the insiffierscinal violence are not considered .1*
,
farm in Illinois."
to be stories. 'They're like secrets to I
But it also reseals the cracks and gaps • keep.•.
between those v.orIds. she said.
Through her "Silent %Votive' she
Speech(onisemiendeass Professor
Her interest in women storytelling was came to identify as a *omen, she
Kristia 1 angellier leeraired lurid.% as
said.
sparked by an incident when she first
As another part of being a woman
of the last I ecture Series.
•
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Langellier also addressed the Issue
combining motherhood and career.
• •'1% otnen often feel that they are failing at both." she said. "I felt like it
• was day to clay survival."
This concern and this conflict of has -iftg to make a decision or take on the
burden of doing both is something
female students arc still 'confronted •
-• with, said14n:ether
hoe! 4.!

aryil

she believes to base had at east an illusion of-choice. she said ,• "I have all the prisrleges except tor
being male." said angellier.
u.
-A11-,thsvis-reflesiedAnd in tellitig stories.- there are
discos cries made of the real personali
ty, she said There is a risk insols ed
because it can change the speaker and
it can change the listener.
"So . why do we tell stories?""
tawnier asked. "Because the 'alternative is silence
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Dukakis„capitalizing on ten years as
gos C1110( in nest-door Massachusetts.
had 33 percent of the Democratic sole.
ahead of Gephardt-with 22 percent and
Simon with I' percent
Berke Breathed
Sen. klbert Gore Jr and Jess{
Jackson, hoping for a boost as the
primary campaign moves South, led the
rest of the pack with 8 percent Of the
vote. FOCMC/ Arizona Gos Bruce Babbitt had 5 percent and was a candidate
for u it hdrawal. as was one-time front
runner Gary Hart who had 4 percent
Dukakis sought esery last ounce of
momentum his showing could gain. ap
pearing on css' es ening news program
nen before the polls closed.
"I think this is a very strong message
about the future.•• he said "It's
about which of us has the strength, the
sidues to lead this country into the
future."
Dole, speaking -as the numbers turn
BY GARRY TRUDEAU
ed against him. said. "I think it depends
on what the spread is ... if it n very close
I don't think that it means that
-- 11141.41N(157 PERfEC7:_
Much Father he'd said: -If it hatial.lieen _
714 AVE MP
iaviriagg.,_ __ Ica thedistortion of my positions on tax
increases and an oil import fee, I'd be
—
NISOIROO(
MINS, .1 10 points ahead "
. ,
.
The s ice president portrayed Dole all
iast week as an adsocate of an oN ini--":—..
411).‘..I
port fee and likely to save m to premium
f or a tax increase
His campaign manager. Ball Brock.
f etni tided reporters
of • post-low a
surge in which the Kansas senator eras't
‘4
.
ed most of Bush's lead
e(r.'
• We were down more than 20 points
al.t
riFaIrratarto have rOffie this
DAM
close is a tremendous commentary on

1

Said ',admits,

• %maw,
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Babbitt, a candidate for withdrawal
on the Democratic side, said he would
spend the next _feu( days meeting with
,upporiers in Washington before mak
ing a decision an his campaign
Hart. who scored a spectacular .i‘
tor!, here four Yrars lsgo. said it would
take "at kast 30 to 60 days to determine
if I can put together a %table can
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Jones' and- --• Boston Remembers. .
She also has written seseral books. •
Doug Allen, UMaine philosophy'professor and longtime friend of Klein. said
the title of one of her books, Theater
For Ike 98%. reflects her belief that
thelter ii typically reserved TOr -a man
percentage of the population.
Klein% plays, on the other hand. are
_written for the majority of the people.
Allen said. "It's a different type of
theater that deals with real life struggles," Allen said. "It's up-beat It's
not depressing. •'"
• Allen said that Link Flagg always performs musicals and comedies that show -how petiole comingtoget her and struggling with common issues can take control of their lives and not be victimized.
—To the People" will be presented
Thursday at 8 p.m. in Hauck
Auditorium. Admission is $4, and
tickets are being sold in the Memorial
Union in advance or at the door the da.
Of the show.
"Ali. Women," coordinated by the
UM4iiie Women's-tenter, mitt be held •
in the Pavillion Theatre Friday at 8 p.m.
Although there is no admivsion charge
for "Ah. Women." seating is limited
ancLikkets should be obtained in advance through the commuter services office in the Memorial Union.

-Starr ,vittrof

University of Maine students and
faculty will have a rare opportunity to
see experimentiT theater during two perfefmarices on campus this week.
The Little. Flags Theatre, a theater
troupe based in western Massachusetts,
is known for its original musicals dealing with the struggles and triumphs of
the working class 'people.
Little Flags will be. performing "To
the People" on Thursday and "Alt.
Women" on Friday. Both performances
wiff feature hithly-acclaimed actress
Ellen Fetid.
Founded in. 1973 by award-winning
director Maxine Klein and her husband,
composer James Oestereich, the company's performances expose and explore
Actress Files field will be featured in !belittle flag theatre performances of- the struggles that face most of
"To the Pple" on Ieh.
the compans SOH also present" h, umen' Feb. It.
humankind.
Roth of Littte:Flap' performances
wifi tellnife _a scrim_ of comical skits
-4000
,
644-hellimbuirrit-itothrienal-vertsgs-ofisationaf
--_and international labor and liberation
movements
with
their
own
was not effectisely reduced and dims he
members...that will make recommendacompositions. ____
tions to him on the status of the dining
opted to retire a year early to protest she
klein, a fonner theater professor at
'- _ •
new system.
, "It's not going to be my pro)ct:
Ww they have,a -woman Nike,- at -Boston University,is Me author of nine
.
-TI
plays, including "The Furies of Mother
will be the best project we can come up
Hilltop and she gets two students as
with to meet the needs of the
help, while the other one was denied
students; Rebstock said. "I haven't
assistance." Seymour said.
'done anything other than to put this out
She also told of a worker who bought
for student input."
a new house and found out her present
He said students hose told him ths No 10 stage hand colors position is goquality of food is not good and he thinks
ing to be eliminated.
there is a reason for this
_ The worker can only be placed in a
I be-recipe systeraat LiMaine has not
one-,
two- or three-levet wage hand due
said,
and he
been kept up-to-date. he
to the loss of the position and that
plans to change this bs instituting trainamounts to a S2.400 to $3,100 total
ing sessions for the cooks at the s&nous
yearly loss, depending on where they
dining commons.
place her," Scsmour said "When the
Rebstock also plans to maintain
worker asked when this was going to
Len if you didn't start college on a
minimum standards for food productake affect. Rebstock said that he hasn!t
scholarship,
you could finish on one. Aition and preparation, pros ode a variety
decided vet, which seises as another exof loud tor students and create a dress
my ROTC Scholarships pay for full tuiample of uncertainty."
code tot dining' seri,ice employees:
tion and allowances for educational fees
All we warn is some answers.
In a recent meeting between
and
textbooks. Along with up to S1000
Miragliuolo said "It's getting bad when
Refs-stock. Anchors, UMaine President
nesissletter
a
out
more-from
year.
Get all the facts.
I
can
find
a
Dale Lick and John Halstead, "iceat Wells Complex than I can from my
president for Student Affairs, Rebstock
channels '•
and Anchors brought conceptual
RbER\1OF I ICERS TRAININt. CORPS
Anchors said he hopes to isnolemm
renosation_propoials for the dining halls
the
dining
sev
.
some
ideas
for
of
the
new
to the attention of those present
isi‘os-4,4-siest
thZcrstion_s_ue needed -at most_
g come pirses on campus," Anchors said.
• We're anticipating about S3 or $4
null-win in fr.ftt'n nom,to kitchen equipment and esterior portions of the dining ,hall.
•'We also have made proposals for increased disersified dining on campus,
with a proposed Chinese and Mesican
food etining common+, as well as
possibly an on-campus
-take-Out
place." he said.
Rut members of Teamsters Local 48
--- say some or -the changes tot &MugserS ices haic resulted in increased work
for many employees,.

Ourthree-year and
two-yearscholarships won't
make college easier.
Justeasier to payfor.
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An education for those who can't look the other way.

_ Rachel Seymour, chief—sti4ard of
local 414 for Reside. said. "People
have more to do now as a result of mt
additions to the menus and a lot or
emplosees feel as though they are being
oserviorked.The increased work load has forced
one Hilltop Commons baker to mire*
year- eartsAccording to Seymour, there were
two bakers at Hilltop Commons earlier
this year. hen one of them atiphed for
a higher position and obtained it, the
other baker was left to do the job on his
own He was denied help when he asked for it but was -told his .warkload
would be lessened:
Sesmour said the-bakeri Workload
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Ignoring the Middle East
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he conflict in the Middle East is heating up. N,,!
a day goes by where the newscasts do not bring
horror stories about innocent people being kilted
or injured.
But all of this is being viewed with an indifference
th.i has not charged any over the last 40 years.
It seems to be the easiest way out just to forget what
is going on the other part of the world. And maybe
that is just what everyone is trying to do.
Last year a decision was made to close the Palestine.
Liberation Organization's information office in Washington.
Last week the Justice Department decided toclose the
PLO's office in New York.
Important questions like the legal obligation of the
United States to provide offices for observer mission. t'
the United Nations are being quietly oserlooked
Apparently nobody seems to cart. The Palestinians
are a nation without a state, so- some people Mink they
don't need any representation. Was that one of the
reasons the Senate voted 365-49 to close both PLO
offices?
Others, like presidential candidate Jack Kemp, think
that the closing of the offices is doing the work:La-great
favor. In a statement he said. "this is truly a day of
victory in America's fight to help put an end to terrorist
organizations and terronst perpetrators " ..

And terrorism is the onls fact the Palestinians are associated with. But instead of trying to find a way to
get the Israelis and the Palestinians to the same bargaining table it was an easier and less trustating way to condemn Israeli actions and close the PI O's offices..
The rioting is not Ong to stop though just because
other nations turn their backs to what is happening and
close their eyet_ta,a problem that has been going on
since the state of Israel was established
Forty years ago nobods tried to find a solution.
neither the British who left their mandate in chaos when
they withdrew, nor the Arabs who were not able to
keep their promise and driVe the Israelis out and then
just forgot about the Palestinans:
Today, still, nobody is trying to find a was There is
only one way to es-en think about a final solution and
that is to get Israelis and Palestinians to negotiate lot
hopefully a peaceful co-existence in a country which
belongs to-borti-ertrhern---Rur Israerrifuses-xo neirotiate- •
with the PLO and even the Palestinians have lost their
trust in an organization which is losing its legal
recognition.

Michael Di Cicco
This is the Story of the little
naught> reporter.
Once upon a time there was a
naughty little reporter who used to
_in_._c___Land dirty Little
dungeon of a newsroomi at a dij
little unisersity in the northern most
land of the world
How naughty was this nasty hole.,
reporter?
How-haithavis this had. bad boy?
Well. it seems this ruthless little
„reporter. in his seething,lust fix a sen'
sat wmalized story. sank down, down
under the scams underbells of the
journalistic warthog and did the
unthinkable.
Yes. that's right He used an
anonymous source in his stors
And worse still, the source was an
employee of that dreary little
unisciuty,
- - What

that

naughty

cditctr‘
depart
mrsnifi
the fir
I re
Kappa
well as
throui
0'Lea
order
that B
nerd a

little

reporter had
But not to worrs
His crime did not go undetected,
and he did not go unpunished, for
when the next issue of that rueful rag
reached the uniseruty, hi story was
read and raised the appropriate administratise ruckus
And that nasts little novice was
ductully chained, shackled and
dragged before the administratise
hierarchy
Of course no one in that sublime
hierarchy . bothered to contact the
teditor of that natty hnle newspaper
wand tell her of their troubles.
But in their secret damp dungeon.
the> interrogated the reporter day'
ahd night
"There_ is no such thing as an
anonymous source in this urusersity'll
administration," they chanted at
him
"We're a *try open uni.ersity. We
has c no secrets. It's university policy.
"Perhaeii the person to whom you
granted anonymtty dpcsn't know_
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Tell us who it was so that we can
punish. er.. ah. we mean educate
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them Yeah, so that we can teach
Them the policy of no anonymous
sources. !he's said
And the administrative executioner
started to drool and began honing 'tin
_as on the adnunittrative grinding •
stone
"Oh my," cried that nasty little
reporter "But, but there is such a
thing as an anonymous university
source Really just read my story..'_!.
And then that naughty little
reporter spied a small crack in one of the walls in that secret room Quickly he leapt up and climbed through.
and took refuge in that dark, dirty.
dungeon of a neviwoom v)st,* hi •
lurks still
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I strongly .support the Constitution of the United States,
This letter is in response to which allows freedom of
the closing paragraph in the arspeech On the Other hand,
ticle that -appeared in this
am concerned that the of"paper" on Wednesday. fenders hase stepped across a
FcbruarY 10. 1988 entitled
very fine line and have attack- "Fraternity Protests t:Maine's ed someone', character and inDecision."
tegrit by printmg rumors and
It is true that. Tau Kappa Ep- . innuendoes.
silon has a live-in advisor. but '
And; Mr. Tozier.' had you
that is the onts part of the last
bothered to take the time to get
paragraph that contains any
the facts by checking with the
truth. I am extremely angry --Orono Police Departrent,!he
w it h The ,Daily Maine Campus conduct officer, and Dean for printing rumorsand for not
Lucy, you would have found
checking the facts I don't
that there are no black marks
know whether I should he upset
against TKE, and that it is an
with MT 0'Leif) The Daily outstanding fraternity and
--CarripstV-relworrers and —leader on this campus.
- editors. or with the iourriIirrim
Is would have been nice to
department for allowing such
set The Daily Maine Campus
misinformation to be printed in
print a tetras-hon.-but.
the first place.
this "paper"
"paper — is only inI resent the fact that Tau terested in printing untruths! L
Kappa Epsilon's reputation. =- would expect such things from
the National Enquirer but not
well as my own, was dragged
from a college paper
through the mud by Mr
O'Leary's alleged comment in
order to support his opinion
Clayton Harvey
that Beta Theta Pi does not
TKE House Adviser
nerd a live-in adviser
to
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V4tu., P.ALLWORNI, YoU'Ve.
FrISSeD OUR FOOL PR,Dcf, 1007. Recall
secutztri cLeaRaNce TT *TN
flpYiN6 COLORS. Po yoq qave
aVeSTiONS teFoRe Ive

-

cLose -moR Flee

On Jan. 26, 1988, thc General Student
Senate passed a resolution concerning the
problems of food and noise in the library,
and a committee was set up to deal with
these issues. With the establishment of this
committee, the policy of bag searching will
be discontinued The effectiveness of this
resolution depends on the cOoperation of
the entire student body.
The policy of bag searching will be
reinstated if a SLOCCIV effort is not
each student who uses Foster Library. Let's
all work together to preserve the largest
library . in Maine!
Public Relations Committee
General Student Senate
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Let other people know

whit's on your mind,
send a letter to
the Daily Maine Campus.
4Address letters to
Ude 7a
Lord Hell
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Ullaine to battle BU in key match
by Jabs Istyska
stat•
The door is open.
For much of the year the Cnr.ersity
of Maine omen's-w
basketball team has
held down second place in the Seaboard
Conference, despite dropping only one
game against nine league wins.
'That was because SC leader Boston
'nnersity had compiled a perfect mark,
and had handed the Bears their only
conference defeat.
But after a 62-56 BU loss to the

Uruversity of Nev. Hampshire Saturday.
the Black Bears will hese their fate in
their own hands when the -Terriers ins adc.the. Pit Wednesday. The game
starts at 7:30 p.iii
UMaine and K. now have identical
91 conference records, and after a 79-71
Terrier win in Boston earlier this season
both sides think the game,will be a close
ntatchuri which will be won by the teamthat executes better.
UMaine Coach Peter.Ciaiett said he
thinks of the contest as "the same of the
year," and said he doesn't think his

Southern Soles

Unisex Hairstyling:
Southern Sun
• -

I

Tanning---anut
I
- • •
Sadie Hawkins Specials
Star; Tar..-tlr.g
3 visits S9.99
5 visits $15.50
8 visits 123.99
10 visits $30.00
20 visits $55.00
40 visits $100.00
With this coupon
Expires March 15, 1968

Perms $32.50
(cut & blow dry
included)
Every Weenesday
Caii for appointment 866 797E38 Main Street
Orono. Maine

----11

temp played then besrin the early season
loss.
"They played very well. but we didn't
play as well as twe could hese," he
said. tine OW COMC I W bell titr,11 to
which team plays better that night."
Cravett's DU counterpart. Chostine
Basile. csr4essed similar sentiment. and
said she knows her team will hate to execute well'in order to win 1.54faine. which has not played a game
since ,Feb. 6, has been led to its 19-4
overall record by senior Liz Coffin and
freshman Rachel Bouchard.
Coffin averages 20.2 points and 10.7
rebounds per game, while Bouchard
scores at a 16.9 clip and has pulled down
11.3 caroms per game.
Bouchard has missed a number .of

. "I'm not gOing to miss this game. I
went home over the weekendfor some
rest, and I'm ready to play."
COffin said she thinks BU will try to.
otebk
ii
CT and at.,Ut 114/111
get
but is ready.

infectio" n. but said Tuesday that she will
play against BU.
"(Monday) was the first time I've
been back at practice." Bouchard
:iii::. "My kr.fr.': vr:-.•-•k, but I feel much
better.

Boettcher averages 10.1 points per
game
Wednesday will also serve as Senior
Night. an annual tradition in which
'senior Black Bean and their parents are
honored during a pre-game ceremony

irs-esv
ASH

SI

I
4

"They did it to me last year. and they
did it to-Radiet- this year." Coffin
said.-"lm aware of it. but were
players and its not going to hurt us."

1

Leading the way for the Terriers are
Juniors -Andrea .1shuck and Lanra
Boe-ttcher, and sophomore I ynne
Ranando.

DATE:
I Fein

Ashuck as erases 12.6 points and 5.9
rebounds per game. while Ranando pit.
ches in with 10.3 points and 5.1
rebounds.

WEDNESDAY
SERVICE
, 7:00 p.m.

1.PLACE
- 130.1

I TIME: ,
7
I
- 1 ADMIS
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_Drummond Chapel - Memorial:Union
Sponsored by
Canterbury Club. Maine Christain Assoc
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4'aEat Health; with ... CANTEEN
Freshly polished apples, ortnr,es
and other fruit.garden-fresh cnspy
salads, 10* fat milk, fruujuice,
-II Variety of flavor-Cackle:tic yogurts
and exciting sandwich optionsam
all presented through modern yea&
ing equipment offered exclusively'.
hy CANTEEN.
Prepared fresh every day in th immaculate CANTEEN kitchens and
delivered by a Canteen representative, you are assured of freshness
and flavorful lunches.. day after
day. The added convenience and
speed of vended foodscan add hours
and satisfaction to your busy day

Freshly Served

-graduation
-guarantaajobs after
ICE CREAM
FRUIT
HOT II COLD DRINKS
HOT 6 COLD ENTREES
DESERTS
MU
CANDY

For the health of the calorie-conASSORTED SNACKS
scious busy person on the go, we
suggest a nutritious lunch from
DOLLAR BILL CHANGE c5
CANTEEN - We dibik you'll like it
244 Pr'^v ROOF- — 252 Oa LesDoe, Roacl
711 owing A..
BANGOR
LEWISTON
0.POWILAN
945-5685

-

754-5161

Arid oilier majors that don't
Gening the'oh you weft be sEspeastly for recent ciallege_suada
Very few mmors will prapimaimailer a vocalic amen and
you get hired right out of cellist For the rem etyou,
thing you like won't be sunpia. You could cosammpraseipad school
Or law adiool Two or throe sere years of alma and slOdent loans
comparable to the national debt Thereare -very few nibs out there
that require little or no
Jobs that you woiikl_ enr", where
the only requirement is a college degree
The Federal Aviation Admanistrittea saver hiring Air Traffic Control
Specialists Over 3.000 of tbsea. Alpe aeied to qualifi for teems is• -college degree Any slept is waken* You don't even need any aviation experience Consider the beadle *Salaries to IMMO piss•Up
to 26 days vacation a patm *Special retinrsiest plea •Locatimis asunmet& *Equal Ogrseeterny implayar.
iraduat /011 will be bete WOO IMO* Consider a coil service aliller
the Federal Aviation Administration For more intenusima
about a career as an Air TraffieCeatrol Speaalist, Medea& application, send your name and mated on a postcard to.
Federal Adelina Administration Dist.Zys
P.O. sox 26650, Oklahoma City,GE 73110.
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Your Student
Government
in Action'
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Nominations taken/ t.
Mernoria-Hiniop: Tue:-Feb.16
And Wed. Feb.1'7 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

All Dining Commons:
• 7 4 p.m.-6
Wed. Fets/.17

0

p.m.

Bangor Campus:
IS
Wed. Feb.17 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
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Does Any
what

$2,000 Award to Professor
INK MIIK
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SUMMER JOBS:
how to find the
best onest

Workshop:

W tch Here For Details!
rought to you from the fine
people of

Feb. 18,
3:00 p.m.
Sutton Lounge
Memorial Union
Sponsored by. The Office of Career Planning and
Placement1The Divisio-n of Student Affairs
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Timing of Olympics is wonderful
Saturday's - Olympic torch-lighting
ceremony brings with ,it a feeling of
brotherhood among the world's athletes
gathered together to participate in the
198,8 Olympics.
As the Games take place in the crisp.
cold air of Calgary, Canada. and in the
warmer climates of Seoul. South Korea.
millions of viewers will watch with admiration as athletes promote world
peace'through friendly competition.
The timing of the 1988 Olympics.
with its theme of world peace and
friendship. couldn't be better Amidst
the anticipation of a nuclear arms treaty between. the U.S. and the Sosiet
Union. athletes from both countries will

take pan in the('ames. Discord between
the two superpowers has resulted in each
of them sitting out some of the ObmpiC Genies dunng themist decade. Now.
both the coming Olympics and the prospect of an INF treaty VA' indications
that the peace process is working.
The Olympics have an interesting
history They began centuries ago in ancient Greece as peaceful festivals in
honor of the Greek god, Zeus. In ancient times. allwars would cease while
the Games were held.
'Originally • the Olympics consisted of
only one athletic .event. a foot race of
about 200 yards. AixOrding to early
records, the first winner ot this event

Planning A Warm Climate Vacation?
Start It Off Risht

ww

introductory Offer
6
- - TotiiiittV Visits

$12.00
Offer Exprres February 28th 1988
Novi Open 7 DAYS A WEEK
800 m Midnight
The area's most complete. efficient affordable
tanning salon

Tropical Air
,• APa'

Fer

Sun Tan Studio
BREWER CINEMA SHOPPING CENTER
347 WILSON ST.. BREWER TEL 9419-11S3

GUEST
COLUMN

by Sen.
George
Mitchell

was a Greek cook named Coroibus. In
pan of the Games. In honor of the
later years the Greeks added other runoriginal Olympics held in ancient
ning esentsto the Olympic scheduk.
Greece. the athletes from Greece march
hen the powerful. warlike citizens
into the stadium first. Then; after much
of the Greek eitY4tate Sparta began to
fanfare of cannons -booming and
compete in the Games, the agenda was
trumpets blaring, the Olympic flag is
changed again to include wrestling.
hoisted
spear throwing. discus throwing and
On the flag is the Olympic symbol.
boxing. The Olympics continued to exEasily rein:ignited it consists of five -inpand over the next few centuries until,
terlocking circles: block, blue, green, red'
in the fourth century A.D.. the Games
and yellow. At least one of these colors
were officially ended by the Roman
can be found in tile flag of every nation
Emperor Theodosius because the.
competing.
honored pagan gods
-ht tog& The tiame% were revived by — After-the flag-raising.the Games are
kicked off with the light us ofthe(Myrna French nobleman named Pierre de
pic flame. The Flame, which is kept
• Coubertm. De Coubenin was fascinated_
inning throughout the ItHlarOlymh) the Greek educational ed—
riciast of a
pics..is lit using a torch abided by runbalanced deselopment of body and
ners in cross-country.rellays. The relays
mind. The Greeks had tried for some
begin in Olympia. Greece. four weeks
time to resurrect the Olympics. but t hes
the opening ceremonies of the
had failed to generate an international
Games.interest It was(mly with the determination and organizational genius of Baron.
The ideals of the 01vmpics are high,.
Couhertin that the Games were ,finalSo are hopes for the intermediaterange
ly brought hack to life.
treats negotiated with the Soviets As we.
The modern Olympics were organizwatch U.S. athletes compete with their
ed for the purpose of encouraging world
counterparts from the Sestet -Union and
peace and friendship, symbolized every
other nations, let us hope that the tree-four years by the release of several hunts will he ratified as a first step toward
dred doves at the opening ceremonies
further Welt reductions and a more
Those ceremonies are an imptessi•c
peaceful world '
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"FIRE & RAIN"

DAVE BINDER
brings you an
evening of

Taints-Taylors I
-et

most memorable musk
"Dave Binder sounds as much like James Taylor as the
man himself..."
A nostalgic soiourn through 20 years of James Taylor's
-"Music
Saturday Feb. 20 at 8 p.m.
Opening is award-winning acoustic performer Roy Atkinson'
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